I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, Future Internet (in Europe) also called as New Generation Networks (in Japan) or Internet 3.0 (in US) is one of the most important research challenges. Many national and international projects as well as standardization bodies (as ITU-T, IETF) focus on topics in this area. Virtualization is one of the most important new technologies considered for Future Internet [1] . In our paper we pay the attention on network virtualization. More precisely, we provide a proposal of the IPv6 QoS (Quality of Service) System implementation in physical network infrastructure enabling virtualization of network nodes and links. The system is proposed in the scope of the Future Internet Engineering (lIP) project [2] . The aim of the project is to develop 3 Parallel Internets (one IP-based and two post-IP) on the top of the network infrastructure enabling virtualization. The proposed lIP architecture consists of 4 main levels [2] : level 1 -Physical infrastructure, level 2 -Virtualization, level 3 -Parallel Internets, level 4 -Virtual networks. Virtual networks on level 4 can be created for specific Parallel Internet based on logical separation of routing tables. Following this architecture we distinguish two levels of virtualization in the system, at level 2 and at level 4.
In the paper we will show on the one hand a description of the implementation of the IPv6 QoS System features as data and control planes on dedicated virtual node, on the other hand also the implementation of level 4 routing dedicated for 978-1-4673-1391-9/12/$31.00 2012 IEEE IPv6 QoS virtual networks. The implementation example of the IPv6 QoS network node we will show for EZappliance [9] , programmable network processor.
Ta king into account current state of the art in the area of IPv6 QoS solutions, our approach is based on NGN and DiffServ architectures [3] , [4] . However, comparing with proposals considered in the literature e.g. [5] , we show a proto type implementation in environment of physical infrastructure enabling virtualization. For this purpose, we developed QoS mechanisms at packet and call levels, which allow to support strict QoS guarantees [6] . Moreover, we provide a solution based on "IPv6 in IPv6 tunnels" for deploying the level 4 routing of virtual networks. In that way, we exploit features of IPv6 protocol. We name the presented approach as the IPv6 QoS Parallel Internet. It is worth to mention that the proposed solution could be also implemented as a separate IPv6 QoS System.
Comparing our approach with other proposals in the area of virtualization, for example with results of 4WARD project [7] , we provide the original solution. In 4WARD it was proposed a concept of nodes virtualization, however the solution was considered only for nodes operating on IPv4 protocol and dedicated for best effort network. In our approach as we mentioned before we focus on IPv6-based proposal and for this proposal we deploy appropriate QoS mechanisms for assuring strict QoS guaratees [6] .
In our proposal we also exploit a concept of a separation between data and control planes in a single network node.
The most popular open platform, which follows this idea is Openflow [8] . It separates data and control planes by providing a dedicated standardized interface. However, based on our best knowledge this approach does not support any QoS mechanisms. Therefore, we provide our own solution to build an IPv6 QoS nodes by separating data and control planes.
The proposed control plane solution for the IPv6 QoS Parallel Internet is different from the solutions used so far. The most common one is a full virtualization of both, data and control plane. Such a solution can only be used on
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Fig. 1. IPv6 QoS architecture
devices ensuring a full virtualization. It requires the significant reserves of discs, memory and CPU time. A separation of data plane and control plane caused that control plane became independent from the data plane hardware platform. The way of virtualization of routing functions makes a considerable difference, if comparing the existing solutions. Herein, the routing functions are implemented independently within one process, owing to the co-routines. This simplifies a manage ment and decreases the hardware requirements.
The paper is organized as follows. Chapter 2 describes more details about the IPv6 QoS System. Chapter 3 provides a concept of routing and virtual networks for this system. Chapter 4 discusses implementation aspects of the IPv6 QoS node. Chapter 5 provides exemplary results of control plane performances. Finaly, Chapter 6 concludes the paper.
II. IPv6 QoS SYSTEM
In this chapter we introduce more details about the IPv6 QoS System. In particular, we describe the IPv6 QoS archi tecture and the IPv6 QoS node as one of the virtual nodes of the lIP System.
A. IPv6 QoS Architecture Fig. 1 shows the proposed IPv6 QoS architecture. As we mentioned before, it follows ITU-T and IETF recommen dations [3] , [4] . The architecture consists of transport and service stratums. These stratums connect with management functional blocks and applications/service layers. Moreover, since the IPv6 QoS Parallel Internet has been defined at level 3 of the lIP architecture, it provides also interfaces to level 2 and level 4 of the lIP architecture. In our approach we specify the resource and admission control functions of the NON architecture (PD-FE -Policy Decision Functional Entity, TRC-FE -Traffic Control Functional Entity) for single IP domain and access networks (see Fig. 1 ). The PE-FE (Policy Enforcement Functional Entity) elements specific for underlying network technologies have been developed for setting the policy decision parameters in transport network nodes. For the purpose of the lIP System, a concept of an ideal device enabling virtualization have been proposed [2] . Fig.  2 shows the main functional blocks of the prototype device enabling virtualization. It presents 3 virtual nodes on the top of the lIP System part responsible of functions enabling virtu alization. According to the prototype specification virtual node of each Parallel Internet is composed of data plane and control plane modules, as well as of management functional blocks. Each of these modules follows unique protocol stack. The virtual node of the IPv6 QoS Parallel Internet follows simply TCPIIP protocol stack. Two other virtual nodes are dedicated to Data Stream Switching (DSS) and Content Aware Networks (CAN) Parallel Internets, respectivelly. Fig. 3 presents the prototype model of the IPv6 QoS network node. Elements of the proposed model are the following: data plane, IPv6 QoS adapter, control plane adapter, configuration and management, control plane. PE-FE element is a part of the signaling system, which allows to communicate with the network node. As we can see, the control plane element could be implemented in a separate device. In fact, we could implement the control plane of the IP network in one centralized device. It simplifies the management process. The presented model is similar for 3 considered technology platforms, EZappliance, NetFPOA [10], and XEN [11] . However, in this paper we will describe the implementation aspects on EZappliance only. More details about the control and data planes implementation we provide in the next chapters of the paper.
III. ROUTING AND VIRTUA L NETWORKS

A. Routing
To implement the routing functions in the IPv6 QoS net work, the OSPFv3 protocol was chosen. Under the agreed assumptions the protocol needs to implement the routing functions for the IPv6 QoS network and for all other virtual networks, being its part. The protocol OSPFv3 was designed in such a way to stay independent of the set of protocols that are operating in network layer of OSI model. The previous version of OSPF protocol (designed for IPv4) didn't include this feature, hence elaboration of new version of protocol for IPv6 was required. By adopting these assumptions the protocol can be potentially used for calculating of routing paths in post IP networks. The OSPF protocol is characterized by high operating stability, which is a big advantage by network dimensioning. This protocol is also scalable, owing to the possibility of network partitioning into areas. Such advantage may be used in the course of further research carried out within the lIP project. Specification of OSPFv3 protocol is free of charge [12] , which enables its implementation in open source projects of software routers like for example Quagga [13] or Xorp [14] . It should be underlined that choosing a routing protocol, which is running stably, ensures a proper functioning of the network built. Hence, the implementation available in Quagga project has been chosen as a base implementation of the routing protocol.
The Fig. 4 presents a structure of the IPv6 QoS network in a view of the routing functions implementation. The considered network on level 3 is built of core and edge nodes. The aim of OSPFv3 protocol on this level is to calculate optimal and stable route paths between all network nodes. By defining the paths between edge routers it will be feasible to send the packets between the nodes, that belong to virtual networks and to send signal messages. Path information will also be useful in dimensioning of the network resources, which are available for specific services offered in virtual networks. The virtual networks are implemented in level 4 of the lIP System. These networks are not aware of the level 3 structure. The only common element of the virtual networks and the IPv6 QoS Parallel Internet are the edge routers, which are connected to virtual networks. Moreover, from the viewpoint of the virtual network, nodes are connected to common link (star topology). As each of the virtual network is attached to other client networks, they need to have a separate routing process running. In accordance with the given assumption, the core nodes are supposed to mediate in the transmission of packets (forward them) between edge nodes (the scope of functionality of these nodes is similar to the functionality of such nodes in the conventional networks). It is different in case of edge nodes that implement the routing functions on level 3 and simultaneously act as the points, that join the virtual networks (level 4) with the network of level 3. To ensure the communication between the given parts of virtual networks it is necessary to launch the right number of dedicated (and isolated) routing processes (protocol OSPFv3) in edge routers. The selection of OSPFv3 protocol on level 3 and 4 ensures proper work of the IPv6 QoS network. The routing specification for the IPv6 QoS network assumes that the routing functions are implemented separately within a single OSPFv3 protocol process. With such a solution the use of resources necessary to build a node has been reduced and .... the process of managing the nodes has been simplified. . Each packet is encapsulated into another that both source and destination IPv6 addresses are tunnel end-points. Additionally, providing QoS in the VN is simplified because the entire Traffic Class field is directly copied from the original IPv6 packet (payload) to the outer packet header and there is no further need for analyzIng packets' payload so the packet processing time by network core nodes is reduced. Outer packet header "Flow Label" field contains a numeric identifier of VN to distinguish traffic and QoS between different VNs. This value is assigned by the system management during the VN creation process.
In our solution every client's IP packet will be preceded by a new IPv6 header (as it is depicted on Fig. 5 ). Source Address field in the new header will contain an IP address of ingress edge router which is tunnel entry point node for each packet and Destination Address field will contain IP address of egress edge router -tunnel exit point node. The Traffic Class field value from original (client) packet header will be copied to the new header without any modification. This operation will allow core routers to properly treat such packet without looking into inner IP header. The Flow Label field of the outside header will contain virtual network number. All 20 bits of this field are reserved for this number. The Hop Limit field will be initially set to value of 32 by ingress edge router and decreased by 1 on every core network router which will transmit this packet. The meaning of Ve rsion, Payload Length and Next Header fields will be also consistent with IPv6 specification [17] . The Hop Limit field of inner IP packet header will be decremented only by ingress and egress edge routers so the core network infrastructure will be hidden from client hosts. Other fields in original header will not be changed.
IV. IMP LEMENTAT ION ASPECTS OF IPv6 QoS EDGE NODE
A. Control Plane
The control plane (CP) functions are implemented via program router. Originally, it was considered to use one of the program routers: XORP [14] or Quagga [13] . However, due to the router stability and the implementation of OSPFv3 . However, few modifi cations were required to enable a use of this router in the IPv6 QoS network. In the first implementation phase, the Quagga router was modified to run it on a different machine (physical or virtual), than data plane (DP). Moving the CP to a different machine ensured dividing the CP software from a device architecture that implements DP functionality. There are three different data plane devices (NetFPGA, EZappliance, XEN), used as lIP network nodes. The CP treats each of them in the same way. It is possible, because a communication between the program router and data plane device is implemented through an additional module, called control plane adapter (CPA). In the second phase, it was required to ensure a communication between the CP and the DP device. So, it was required to enable the sending and receiving of information, necessary to determine the paths in the network done by CP and to send the routing tables to DP device. In this case the Zebra protocol, modified for the project purposes, has been used. The second problem relates to sending the OSPF protocol messages between the program routers, both on level 3 and level 4. An appropriate communication has been obtained by using IP in IP tunneling. Simultaneously with the implementation works, ensuring a proper communication between the CP and CPA, another modification of Quagga router has been developed. The latter should enable (according to its specification) an independent implementation of the routing functions for all supported networks. As a result of the implementation works, the structure of the IPv6 QoS network node is as shown in Fig. 6 .
B. Data Plane
The IPv6 QoS adapter (Adapter) is a part of node in the Parallel Internet IPv6 QoS (see Fig. 3 ). As it was mentioned above, this software component is first of all a middleware between data plane and control plane (CPA module). From the other side Adapter plays a role of configuration interface towards transport stratum in NGN [19] architecture (Con figuration and Management module). The IPv6 QoS Con figuration and Management command-line interface towards PE-FE module of NGN architecture enable configuration of network edge node. IPv6 QoS Adapter uses API functions of EZappliance NP-3 network processor to configure Traffic Managers entities as well as search structures like configura tion tables, routing tables (level 3 main routing table and level 4 VRF tables) and classifiers that are used for further packets processing on data path. Distributed architecture of edge node enabled implementation of the whole Adapter on the external Linux-based server that using HostCPU entity of EZappliance device as a proxy to network processor.
From the network processor point of view the biggest influence on the IPv6 edge node implementation, right after functional requirements, have the use of device virtualization provided by the lIP System. Virtualization results in separation from physical ports and links. Instead of them a virtual port numbers are used. Such abstraction layer results in the need of additional processing before and after IPv6 code. EZappliance NP-3 network processor consist of 5 process ing stages: TOPparse, TOPsearch I, TOPresolve, TOPsearch II and TOPmodify. Initial virtualization processing is done completely on first stage, so IPv6 processing can start in TOPparse knowing the virtual number of ingress port for given packet. Unfortunately the second part of virtualiza tion processing requires determination of the egress virtual port in third stage (TOPresolve). This means that all IPv6 routing and classification (for traffic conditioning) decisions have to be taken no later than in this stage. This situation have direct impact on processing efficiency and hence overall performance. Using only one TOPsearch stage determines a "too high" level of logical parallelism. In consequence, some operations often turns out to be unnecessary because of the results of other operations parallel to them. Virtualization also has its advantages. Virtual link can transfer directly IP packets so IPv6 code is unaware of link layer. There are no MAC addresses for him hence NDP protocol is much less frequently used and can be even omitted in some applications.
V. EXEMP LARY RESU LTS
The presented solution can be evaluated in terms of its efficiency and resources requirements. The efficiency depends on DP functioning and influences the QoS parameters. Those parameters are the main criterion in DP evaluation. When evaluating the routing implementation, the main criterion is the resources requirements, such as operating memory, disk memory and processor time (CPU load). The speed of routing processor has no influence on the parameters included in QoS.
An effective resources management increases the system flexibility, hence it enables supporting of more virtual ma chines. The successive subsections present a comparison of the utilized resources of the solution described herein and a description of the solution implemented entirely via virtualiza tion. Additionally, an influence of moving the CP on a separate machine has been considered.
A. The CPU resources
The main criterion of an implementation was the efficiency. Further aspect taken into account was the CPU uniform time distribution between the routing processes of each virtual network. This aim has been achieved by using the libraries elaborated for the Quagga project. For the purposes of this project such a library has been written, which supports the multitasking. The mentioned multitasking has been imple mented with help of the co-routines. They are supported in accordance with the FIFO algorithm and in this way there is no possibility of starving the routing processes by other processes. The commands interpreter of each Quagga module (also the module supported by OSPFv3 protocol) contains a command, showing the statistics with the co-routines that load the system at most. The operating system sees all the routing processes as the one process, what results in numerous advantages. The operating system completes less commands. The switching of task on application level is much faster than switching the task context by an operating system. It is also possible to easier determine how seriously is the CPU loaded by the process supporting CP and how much memory it occupies. These statistics may be read by using the top system command. The CPU load never exceeded 1 % in course of the testing. The load depends on intensity of the messages exchange between the routing protocols, therefore it is proportional to the number of nodes K and the number of virtual networks N. Addition ally, the constant component C is the operating system. In the presented solution one machine with a system is enough, which means there is no need of starting a separate virtual machine for each virtual network.
L;::: :; KN+C.
(1)
Given the fact that KN « C, the computational complex ity order equals to 8 (C) and does not depend on the number of virtual networks.
In the solution where the ER virtual nodes are applied for level 4, the load equals to L;::: :; KN+NC, (2) hence the computational complexity equals to 8(NC), mean ing it is proportional to the number of virtual networks.
B. The memory resources
The memory resources limit the maximum number of virtual machines. The machines cannot share the common memory resources nor can they occupy the memory to bigger extend than the whole system has to offer. This means that the memory occupied by one virtual network cannot be used by the other ones. Each machine should have the memory allocated with some reserve, so that the memory resources are poorly used. Each of the machines' memory is taken, inter alia, by an operating system kernel and by the CPU process. The Quagga software router implementation ensures the monitor ing of memory allocation. The latter depends on the number of neighbours and the virtual networks. The show command is supported by an interpreter of a process supporting the CPU. It shows the detailed information about allocating the memory. A demand on memory via CPU software starts with a half of megabyte. This demand increases with the number of nodes and sub-networks. It is, however, a minimal increase, so the memory resources do not restrict the system. The situation of the machine memory, on which CPU is running, might be monitored also via top command.
The numerous measurements have been conducted in order to estimate the memory requirements, depending on the nodes number. Each node consisted of two interfaces. One of the mentioned interfaces was connected to the same link, as the remaining nodes. The second one supported connecting of the client network. The conducted measurements prove that connecting the new node takes ca. 4KB of memory. It causes no problems and it may be assumed that memory resources do not restrict the system.
C. The disc resources
The demand on disc resources is actually stable and does not depend on the number of virtual networks. Each network requires a separate configuration, which is stored in IkE memory. In addition, each of the virtual networks may save some events on logs. This option might be disabled when using an appropriate configuration.
D. An impact on speed and delay in sending the signalling messages, in case of moving the CP Moving the CP on another machine causes the minimal delays in sending the signalling messages. Assuming that A node is sending OSPF hello packet to a neighbouring B node, the packet goes through 3 points. Firstly, it is sent between CP and CPA. Then CPA sends the packet via DP interface of A node to DP interface of B node. Next, the message is sent between CPA and CP in B node. It appears that such a solution has the disadvantages only, if sending the messages of the routing protocol is considered. Nevertheless, it has also an advantage in case of many networks. It enables CP to carry out the blocking operations, which stop the process from the moment of sending the packet. The CP-CPA link is not loaded and enables a fast (without any delays) packet sending. The CPA is a buffer for these messages. The link between both nodes might be loaded, therefore sending an OSPF packet might take time. However, in the offered solution this feature has no impact on CP work. Thus, moving the CP on a separate machine, without a direct access to DP interfaces, has no significant impact on delays in sending the messages and the efficiency of node. In addition, OSPF3 algorithm enables including of delays in the configuration of interfaces.
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach for implementa tion of modern IPv6 QoS System in virtualized network environment of the System lIP. We presented and discussed avail able solutions for data and control plane elements, moreover we chose preferred solution for each element and described necessary changes to adopt it to virtual environment.
We proposed hardware independent model of virtualized IPv6 QoS network node exploiting concept of data and control plane separation. We deployed this model exploiting software (XEN) and hardware (EZappliance, NetFPGA card) platforms for data plane (though due to space limits we focused in this paper on EZappliance implementation) and virtual/physical Linux-based machine for control plane. Thanks to hardware implementation of data plane we achieved wire-speed process ing of data packets. Moreover, we presented efficiency and resource requirements of control plane implementation.
In the near future we expect to make the developed control plane software as public available[20l.
